
TWOHYS HAVE HOT

ABANDONED WQRK

Grading Crews Busy at Points
Where Court Order Does

Not Apply.

SUPPLIES ARE RUSHED IN

Engineer Iiandon Uives Figures to

Show Amount of Work Already
Accomplished by Harri-m- m

Company.

ET GEORGE PALMER PUTNAM.
GRASS VALLEY. Aug. 16. (Special.)

f the operations of the Twohy forces are
et present somewhat curtailed on
the upper reaches of the river on account
of .the Injunction in and about Grass Val-Je- y,

there Is every Indication that thty
are conducting a campaign of action else-

where. According to the statements of
those In touch with the course affairs
ere taking, the Twohys are concentrating
their workers on thoe sections of the
right of way not covered by the restrain-
ing order.

Grass Valley itself la the hub of the
Jiarriman work, and there are situated
the offices and warehouses of the Twohy
company. In addition to the storage
places for supplies and equipment the
Jiadquarters hospital for Twohy men Is
eltuated at the Valley. This U to be the
center of a system of hospitals at the
various camps. A fact of Interest Is that
toth the offices and warehouses have
been rented for a period of one year.

Brandon Gives Out Figures.
Apparently the Deschutes people feel

that the Porter Bros, have claimed some-
thing more than their fair share of public
attention along the lines of statistic pub-

lishing, and are-- inclined to put forth
some facts and figures of their own. To
The Oregonian representative, H. A.
Brandon, the engineer in charge on the
field, gave assurance that all the maps
and data pertaining to the construction
work were open for examination and that
the fuller the publicity accorded the
methods being followed by the company,
the more would the public understand the

nf their nneratinns.
"Here are a few statistics which we

would be Interested in having published."
raid Mr. Brandon, "for the purpose of
comparison with statements that recently
have appeared."

He then went on to enumerate some of
the items of supply and equipment re-

cently purchased. Seventy-thre- e full cars
have come in to Moro. Grass Valley and
Fhanlko during the month of July, loaded
with construction outfits, horses, mules,
srroceries. oats and hay. flour, sugar, ex-

plosives and milk, as well as many broken
or partly loaded cars. The freight bills

.of the various shipments enumerated
"were exhibited.

Complete Road Within Year.
The road, said Judge Twohy. will prob-

ably be completed in a year, and already
307 miles from the northern terminus has
been let out to contractors. The engi-

neer dwelt particularly upon the fact that
some 500 feet of track has been laid on
the permanent roadbed, extending south-
westerly from a point on the O. R. & N.

ast of Deschutes towards the canyon.
The alight detour Involved at this point.
Bay the engineers, la made necessary to
obtain grade required In passing over the
Moody dam site a few miles above the
river's mouth. It. is along the lower
stretch of river that the body of the Two-
hy forces axe engaged, no right of way
conflicts there existing and it Is claimed
that more than 300 men are at work on
the central 19 miles. The Deschutes peo-

ple say some 1200 men are employed on
the entire line.

The plans for the two big bridges
across Willow Creek, near Madras, and
at Trout Creek, were shown, and the de-

tails gone over. Both are steel viaduct
structures, the Willow Creek bridge, whose
highest pier is 224 feet, being the largest
encountered on the entire survey, costing
In the neighborhood of JT5.000.

Interior May Get Two Roads.

As far as appearances are concerned
and the evidence afforded by the supply
purchasing and headquarters activity,
there seems every reason to believe that
the claims advanced that the work Is

progressing in good faith and with the in-

tention of permanent construction are
rounded In fact. In fact, both roads,
when unencumbered by legal restriction,
are exhibiting an amount of determined
activity which leaves small room for the
ever lessening doubt concerning actual
railroads being the outcome.

We are building railroads entirely re-

gardless of other people and Intend to
complete It." say the Twohy officials.

-- Our road will be completed to Madras
probably within 15 months," announce
the Porters.

OREGON TRUNK CHANGES LINE

Grade Altered at Great Expense ,n

Order to Pass Over Dam.

MORO. Or.. Aug. 16. (Special.) The
fact has' just come to light that the pro-

posed grade of the Oregon Trunk Rail-wa- y

has been shifted from the original
survey for some dozen miles, so that the
road may pass ever the proposed Gov-

ernment irrigation dam at mils 2L

It was at first Intended that the road
cross from the west to the east side of
the canyon at almost the very point to

;be occupied by the dam. It has now
necessary to abandon this plan and

i to lead the grade around the cliffs of the
! ,oii ohnve the 100-fo-ot dam.
(keeping It on the west bank until the
: river's level is again reacueu.

t . ., i 4ir:,,itia of construction in- -

curred by this change are considerable.
' It will take four miles of maximum
'grade, which is six-tent- of 1 per cent.
to acquire the level necessary to pass
over the dam, and. running south on a
level grade, the road will only reach the
river again after nine miles of difficult

' work along the cliffs and steep hillsides
at heights ranging from 100 feet down- -

' ward.
It Is estimated the cost of this work

'

will be twice that of the original survey
following the river, if not more. Ac-

cording to Assistant Engineer Crane,
who has charge of the party now en-

gaged in locating the high line, in some

Dlaces It will be necessary to make rock
fills of 100 feet. Nine" miles above the
dam site the road will cross to the east
:ide and the original survey be resumed.

TOKELAND COMPANY SUES

Oyster Firm Alleges Wallace Stuart

Broke Faith With Association.

SOUTH BEXD. Wash.. Aug. 16- -

were filed In the
Court today In a suit in which

the Tokeland Oyster Company, one of

the largest companies on this harbor. Is
the plaintiff and Wallace Stuart, presi-
dent and one of the directors of the
company and Representative In the
Legislature from this county. Is the de-

fendant, together with Mrs. Lizzie Kin-
dred, who Is also one of the directors.

Ahnnt in vear Il C. F. Gage, of
i Helena. Mont- - president and principal
. stockholder In the C. F. Gage Oyster

Companv. died suddenly in tins cn.
The Gage company's oyster lands are
Immediately adjoining the Tokeland
company's, and the Tokeland company
wished to purchase them as a matter of
protection. With this object In view a
special meeting of the directors was
called and President Stuart was author-
ized to purchase the Gage holdings in
the name and for the use of the Toke-
land Oyster Company. Mr. Stuart ac-

cepted the commission and purchased
the land, about 200 acres, but had the
deed made to himself and Mrs. Lizzie

I Kindred. The T Iceland company now
sues to compel Mr. Stuart to abide oy
his Instructions.

The lands and beds are estimated to
be worth 120.000. Mr. Stuart and Mrs.
Kindred paid $S000 for the property.

TAFT CAUSE OF

WILL HE PLAY GOLF OR VISIT

SEATTLE FAIR?

Exposition Directors. Insist Set Pro-

gramme for President's Visit

Shall Be Altered.

SEATTLE. Wash., Aug. 16. (Special.)
Shall William Howard Taft, President of
these United States and also some golf
player, mingle with a few ultra-ele- ct in
a nice quiet game of cow-pastu- re poo' l
the Seattle Golf and Country Club
grounds, or shall he go out to the fair
and foregather with the cemmon peo-

ple while In Seattle? That is the ques-

tion that has disrupted the board of di-

rectors of the Exposition.
The programme for President William

H. Taft'a visit to the lc

Exposition on September 30 and Oc-

tober 1. prepared by Chairman Josiah
Collins, of the department of ceremonies,
and accepted by Secretary Carpenter for
the President, was almost entirely re-

pudiated today by President Chilberg. Dire-

ctor-General N'adeau. and Director of
Exploitation Wood.

The Collins programme called for but
one public appearance of the President
at the exposition on the "afternoon of
September 30." In the evening he Is

scheduled to attend an exclusive banquet
at the New York State building and on
Friday, October 1. Mr. Collins planned
to have the President spend the entire
day at the Seattle Golf and Country Club
grounds to play golf and take luncheon
with a few selected guests.

The exposition officials declare Presi-
dent Taft Is not coming to Seattle to pay
an exclusive visit to a few society folks,
but that he is coming to see the expo-

sition and to meet'the people.
Mr. Collins is out of the city and

whether he will maintain his prerogative
of fixing the programme 'as he was au-

thorized to do by the committee of cere-
monies is not known.

LEPROSY CURE

PHILIPPINE QUARANTINE OF-

FICER DISCOVERER.

Earlier Stages of Disease Suscepti

ble to New Tretament Lepers
NAre on Decrease.

Anir 1S. The v as
- ammo rasp, of lenrosv has been
demonstrated by the American health
authorities in the rnuippines, accuruims
to Dr. Victor D. Heizer, quarantine offi

cer in the islands.
Dr. Heizer. in a report to burgeon- -

I tX'.rmon rtf the Pllhll,- TTPfllth

and Marine Hospital service, says the
X-r- is suitaDie only tor specmuy

onx i valuable aDDarentlv
only in the earlier stages. San Lazro
Hospital, at Manna, is tne nrst inauiu-tio- n

in the world to use the y for
leprosy treatment.

Official figures ehow that on March 31.
.1 VilA l.i..n n th Philln- -iiiuc nn. ' " - ... - u .

pines, segregation having reduced by
more than iwu tne numoer oi uui-- i

th. iot rn vpn rm At the begin
ning of the American occupation, 11 years
ago. tnere were nearly i lepetn.

Americans perfected the establishment
for lepers on the Island of Culien in 1906.

It Is estimated that under tne apanisn
Ar. ma 7ivt new case develoued every

year. At present the number of new
cases averages 3UU annuaii) .

GIVE DIAZ PERMISSION

MEXICAN CONGRESS WILL LET

HIM MEET TAFT.

He Will Cross Boundary to El Paso
and Taft Will Go to Ciudad

Juarez. .

MEXICO. CITY. Aug. 16. The first of-

ficial admission that President Diaz will
meet President Taft next October was
mad? today by Minister of Foreign Af-

fairs Mariscal. who stated that all de-

tails had been arranged granting per-
mission to President Diaz to leave Mex-

ican soil.
The Mexican Congress convenes Sep-

tember 15. Immediately after President
Diaz has read his annual message he
will ask the necessary permission to
visit EI Paso. The Minister said there
was little doubt .that this would be
granted.

President Diaz will arrive from Mexico
City at Ciudad Juarez about the same
time that President Taft reaches El Paso.
He then will cross the line and meet
President Taft in El Paso.

An hour later Mr. Taft will return the
visit at Ciudad Juarez on the Mexican
side.

NOW FACES NEW CHARGE

Two Indictments of Grand Larceny

Returned Against Persch.

NEW YORK. Aug. 16. Two Indict-
ments for grand larceny were returned
by the grand Jury against Donald L.
Persch. a note broker, who is now under
$50,000 ball In the Tombs prison, under
charges of the sale of collateral deposited
by M. M. Joyce, a broker for a loan and
trust concern.

NEW TRAIN DE LUXE

The Train de
Luxe Is the fast train between Portland
and St. Paul. Electric lighted, wide d,

buff et -- library-corn partment-obser-vatlo- n

cars. The best of service.

Shoe bargalna at Rosenthal' sale.

Si p

AVE
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RANCISGDTO

HOT PHI MARY

First Municipal Campaign Un-

der Direct Law Will Draw

Heavy Vote.

MANY WOULD-B- E MAYORS

Republicans Will Choose Among

Five. Democrats Among Three,

Labor Men Between Two

and Heney Is In Fight.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. IB. This city

will hold tomorrow its first primary elec-

tion under the provisions of the new di-

rect primary law. Although the cam-

paign has been short, the registration has
been lieavv, being the largest In the his-

tory of primary elections here and second
only to one general election. Slightly
over 74.000 electors have registered and it
Is estimated that at least two-thir- of
these will appear at the polls.

A majority of the registered voters
have signified their adherence to the Re-

publican party, with the Democrats sec-

ond and the Union Labor party third.
Over 15.000 voters refused to give their
party affiliations.

Many Candidates for Mayor.

While there are five candidates for the
Republican Mayoralty nomination, only
three are making an active campaign. Of
these Byron Mauzy is the candidate of
the Independent KepuDiican ciuus uu
William Crocker, nominated by the busi
ness men's committee oi so, is saiu m

have the support of the regular Repub-

lican organization, although part of the
county committee is supporting Mauzy.

i 1.!. .V.A TOomiH- -1. I i. country man ia bmi's "
lican nomination without any regular
body back of him.

The three. Democratic canuiaaies lor
favnr are Dr. T. W. B. Leland. support

ed by the regular organization; Ralph
MoLeran. backed by tne ""

forces, 'and Jsawara kock, running

The Union Labor candidates are P. H.
McCarthy, president of the State Building
Trades Council, and F. J. Sullivan,
brother-in-la- w of James D.
Phelan.

Heney Runs Against Fickert.
The only active candidate for District

Attorney is Charles M. Fickert, who will
appear on the ticket of the regular Re-

publican organization and with Instruc-
tions to have his name written on the
ballot of the Union Labor regular or-

ganization ticket. It Is conceded that
the name of Francis J. Honey will be
generally written on the ballots of mem-
bers of the Independent Democratic and
Republican clubs. ,

D0CKW0RKERS STAY OUT

Fail to Resume Work at Fort Will-

iam Many Go to Farms.

FORT WILLIAM, Ont., Aug. 16.
When the" Canadian Pacific dock sheds
opened today only a few strikers
offered themselves for employment, and
the force was not more than S00 men.
The explanation of the failure of the
men to keep their promise to return to
work was that they did not under-
stand conditions.

About one-thi- rd of the imported
workmen quit and left for the Western
harvest fields.

SWEDISH STRIKE DWINDLES

Effort to Get Harvest Hands to Join
Is Failure.

STOCKHOLM, Aug. 16. The police to-

day prohibited a great demonstration ar-

ranged by the strikers.
The attempt to force the agricultural

workers to strike and to refuse to har-
vest the crop has proved a failure.

Hotel proprietors are appealing to the
military governor of the city for per-
mission to supply liquors to guests who
take substantial meals in their places,
on the ground that the prohibition against
such service is seriously affecting their
tourist trade.

All the newspapers are now appearing
as usual.

FREIGHTHANDLERS ASK MORE

St. Paul Employes Threaten Walk-

out 500 Involved.
ST. PAUL. Aug. 16. A walkout of the

freighthandlers in the St. Paul frfeight
depots, estimated at 5000 men, is impend-
ing. The strike was scheduled to take
place today, but was postponed.

The men demand an increase of 10 per
cent in pay and certain changes in their
working hours.

ATHLETIC CLUB IS SUED

Damages Asked for Injuries In

Seattle Armory Accident.

SEATTLE, Aug. 16. Suit was filed
today in the Superior Court against the
Seattle Athletic Club by. Mary O'Neil,
as guardian for Edward O'Neil, asking
$15,000 damages for injuries received by
the boy on the night of May 6, when
the railing of the gallery at the Nation-
al Guard Armory gave way, precipitat-
ing a crowd of spectators, who were
witnessing an indoor track meet held
by the club, to the main floor 11 feet
below.

Tlfls is the first suit that has been
brought against the Athletic Club as a
result of the accident in which 60 peo-
ple were Injured.

EUGENE HAS COSTLY FIRE

Blaze Found In Store Recently
Owned by F.rakes of Portland.

EUGENE. Or., Aug. 16. (Special.) A
fire in the new concrete Cherry building,
corner of Sixth and Willamette streets,
at an early hour this morning did con-

siderable damage to the building and to
the stock of ladies' furnishing goods
owned, until recently,- - by the Frakes
Company, of Portland.

The cause of the fire is a mystery. The
underwriters have not arrived yet to
made an Investigation- -

Damage to the building will perhaps
amount to $750. Damage to the stock,
valued at $13,000, will also be considerable.

Jopltn. Mo. Carl Dletr. who shot his wife
in a frenzy of Jealousy because h thought
she had been with another man, and then
bot hlmseU, will lira, though h is dead.

fioe Bargains Mwm
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

We Have Bought Stock. Lease and Fixtures of

Crawford Shoe Store
270 Washington

And are now sacrificing the entire stock at less than cost of
production. It's the-bes- t chance ever presented in this city
to purchase reputable shoes at sharply discounted prices.

IT MISS IT

This sale is in many ways, but for the reason that the regular prices

of all Shoes are stamped on them before they leave the inis
insures the genuineness of every reduction.

nil nf thfi newest designs in low and

V -

JEWISH COLONIZATION DOING

WELL AND PROSPERING. .

Annual Statement Shows That All

Branch Settlements Are

Growing Rapidly.

LO.VDOX, Aug. 14. (Special.) The Jew-

ish Colonization Association, which the
Jewish passion for abbreviation has made
familiarly known as the "lea," was
founded 18 years ago by the late Baron
de Hirsch, who endowed it with JIO.OOO,-00- 0

at its establishment and a further
at his death. The association is

therefore by far the wealthiest Jewish
Institution in the world. Its objocts, as
set forth in its articles of association,
are to assist and promote the emigra-
tion of Jews from any parts of Europe
or Asia principally from those countries
In which they suffer from disabilities
and fo establish colonies in various parts
of the world for agricultural, commercial
and other purposes; further, to establish
and maintain educational and training in-

stitutions, model farms, loan banks, in-

dustries, factories and any other, institu-
tions which may be calculated to fit Jews
for emigration and assist their settla-me- nt

in various parts of the world other
than in Europe.

The association, which, although incor-
porated in London and bearing an Eng-
lish title, has its headquarters in Paris,
is governed by an administrative coun-
cil of 11 members, of whom M. Narclsse
Leven. a prominent French lawyer, is
president.

At the annual meeting, which has just
taken place, M. Leven gave an interest-
ing summary of the progress made by
the association during the fast year. His
remarks were, on the whole, encouraging,
and, although many public men are of
the opinion that in spite of the millions
at Its back, the "lea" is only tinkering
with the vast problem "of Jewish emigra-
tion, it is generally admitted that within
the limits it has marked out for Itself
the institution is doing good and useful
work.

In the Argentine, where the principal
and most successful colonies are situated,
the total population of the Jewish set-

tlements is now 13,171. an increase of
2500 over t"he figure for last year. The
popularity of these colonies, the inhabi-
tants of which enjoy a considerable
measure of "home rule," is attested by
the fact that the number of new arrivals
is always increasing. Both here and in
Brazil the colonists, who are engaged ex-

clusively In agriculture, are entirely

Similarly satisfactory reports are given
of the settlements In the United States.
Canaca. Palestine and various parts of

"Before I began using Cascareta I had
bad complexion, pimple on my face,

and my food was not digested aa it should
have been. Now I am entirely well, and
the pimples have all disappeared from my
face. I can truthfully say that Caacareta
re iust as advertised; I have taken only

two boxes of them."

-

Clarence R. Griffin, Sheridan, Ind.

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good.
Do God. Nerer Sicken.Weakenor Gripe.
10c. 2io. 50c. New told in bulk. The genu-

ine tablet stamped C C C. Guaxaateed to
cmrwyoaranoy bask. '

high shoes for men and women all of the popular ail oi
the inimitable which have made "Crawfords" famous as the
shoes with "The . J

$3.50 Grades

$1.95
$4.00

$2.45

WE TilE CRAWFORD LOCATION
WE THE SHOES.

"

Hi- -

A 1149 49

Jf 0 Ml m

WON'T LAST LONG DON'T
unusual particularly

"CRAWFORD" tactory.

leathers
shapes

Custom Look."

Grades $5.00 Grades

$3.85

WANT
DON'T WANT

Los Angeles ;:san franCisco .p.ortland

Bad BLOOD

GAMBRINUS

iill

The Bottled Beer
of Quality

PHONES MAIN

B

The beer that makes, but never loses
friends, "GAMBRINUS SELECT"
always the same, always in demand,
always to be had in first-cla- ss places.
Order a case from your grocer, or
call up the brewery both phones-pro- mpt

delivery. Once obtained,
we never lose a customer.

PRICES:
Large size, $1.75 per case of one doz.

Small Size, $2.00 per case of two doz.

Usual allowance made for return of
empty bottles

GAMBRINUS BREWING COMPANY
PORTLAND, OREGON


